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SEEDS 
= SPECIALTIES. 

M. B. FAXON. 
No. 21 SOUTH MARKET STREET, 

BOSTON, MASS. 



My_SpeciaL_InrRopuction OFFER 
POR, t's. 

(ee to show my appreciation of the many orders" 

received last season from my friends and _ patrons, 

and also to induce the thousands who now receive my 

‘“Catalogue’’ and ‘‘ List of Specialties’’ for the first time, to 

become regular customers, I make the following special 

offer * == 

a With every order (accompanied by the cash) for One 

Dollar’s worth or more of seeds in packets or ounces, selected 

frori my ‘‘Catalogue’’ or ‘‘List of Specialties,’? I will send 

without charge one packet of 

Mrs. Harrison's White House Pansies, 
price of which alone is $1.00 (full description of these 

beautiful Pansies will be found in my ‘‘ List of Specialties.’’) 

In order to obtain this packet of Pansy Seed without 

charge, the following conditions must be strictly followed. 

ist. The order sent must be for one dollar’s worth or 

more of seeds in packets or ounces. 

2nd. The cash must accompany every order. 

3rd. The enclosed Coupon must accompany every order. 



COUPON. 
This Coupon is good for one packet of | 

MRS. HARRISON'S WHITE HOUSE P) NSIES 
when accompanied with an order for One Dollar’s 

worth or more of Seeds in packets or oun 7es as 

explained on preceding page. 

Id Pa a 
21 SOUTH MARKET STREET. 





mM. B. FAXON’S 
CATALOGUE 

pecialties and Standard Seeds 
Po 1S 9.1. 

T is once more time for me to hand you my annual 

Catalogue, and I wish to take this opportunity to 

thank my friends and customers for the many 

orders with which I have been favored during the 

past year. I feel sure my seeds have given satis- 

faction, as I have received many very flattering 

reports of crops raised from them. As in the 

past, the greatest care will be taken to have all 

seeds of the best quality, and I shall continue in 

the future, as I have always done, to refuse to fill 

any orders when I cannot supply seeds the quality 

of which is satisfactory to me. I hope you will 

favor me with your orders, which I assure you 

shall receive my personal attention. 

STANDARD SEEDS.—I have freed my lists of Vegetables and 
Flowers from the incumbrance of undesirable sorts, consequently they are 

much easier to make selections from than longer lists, where poor and 

worthless varieties are intermingled with the good and valuable. These 

lists I call Standard Seeds. 

FAXON’S SPECIALTIES.—Under this head are catalogued 
four varieties of Flower Seeds, — Asters, Pansies, Sweet Peas, and Nastur- 

“tums, —and one variety of Vegetable Seeds, —77ue Yellow Globe Danvers 

Onion. ‘These five seeds are my specialties, which I grow largely for seed 

and exhibition, and believe my strains of seed of these varieties will compare 

favorably with any to be obtained. 

MY LIST OF SPECIALTIES.—This year, besides my 
annual Catalogue, I send you a list of “My Specialties.” This list also 

includes many desirable varieties of seeds, bulbs, and plants, to which I wish 



Introduction. 

to call your special attention ; some of the sorts are offered this season for the 

first time, some are old favorites, but all will be needed to make your garden 

complete. In making up your orders, kindly ‘give this list your careful 

consideration. 

FRUITS AND FLOWERS,— I would call particular attention 
to the fact that having made special arrangements with several of the best 

nurseries in this country, I can supply my customers with whatever they 

may need in Fruit and Ornamental Trees and Plants. Send 4 cents in 

stamps for large illustrated catalogue of Nursery Stock. Send 2 cents in 

stamps for special catalogue of Hardy Herbaceous Plants, which are now 

attracting so much attention. I shall take pleasure in corresponding with 

you. 

SPECIALTIES IN IMPLEMENTS.—I have gathered to- 
gether some of the very best implements, to which I call your attention, 

Shall also keep in stock a full line of small tools,— hoes, rakes, weeders, 

etc. You will find “The Henderson Lawn Mower” all it is represented. 

TERMS net cash. All bills on which short credits are allowed are 

due the first of the month succeeding the date of purchase. 

REMITTANCES. — Remittances may be made by post-office 

money-order, bank-draft, registered letter, or, for amounts less than two 

dollars, in bank-bills at my risk. For fractional parts of a dollar, postage- 

stamps may be sent. 

SEEDS BY MAIL.— Seeds can be sent by mail to all parts of 
the United States at the rate of eight cents for each pound. I send all 

seeds ordered at ounce or packet prices, FREE. Seeds at pound prices, 

and Beans, Peas, Corn, Clover Seeds, Roots, etc., I do not send free, as 

these are quoted at net prices at the store. Purchasers desiring these by 

mail are requested to remit an additional amount for postage, at the rate of 

eight cents per pound, or ten cents per quart on Corn, and sixteen cents per 

quart on Peas and Beans. Particular attention is invited to this, as, when 

omitted, the amount will be deducted from that received. 

hy Ba 
OFFICE AND SEED STORE: LB fo S a News S, 

21 So. Market St., Boston. 

Copyright, 1891, by M. B. Faxon. 
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CSTE S ED ELS BD ena ec ra ae a no 05 .30 $3.00 

ASPARAGUS. ie ae os 

Mmmm yee Ss COIISSAle oc ee ad tw de te wer seen ees O05 jg FO) hOs75 

Me ei er ies ts ie SE os ha ees 8 OF. al Gans le 25 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 

Gonevers © olessali(one year Gld)...... 2... oe Per hundred, $0.75 

Conover’s Colossal (two years old)........ ..... Ps $ 1.00 

Moore's Giant (one year old)............: bauer % a 1.00 

Moore’s Giant (two years old).............. narea - 1.50 

BEANS.—DWARF OR BUSH. 
PKt.>o OL Peck. 

Pere INCE ete ee ec oes wo ele jee he es hep ss iat WOM MZG ie 2 
Mery, Long, Yellow Six Weeks. ...-......-....... TO 0725) 5 80150 

mayen ee i 5s oi ine nk ee et eS Loe 7.257 1.50 
a SUS 07 ae ee eee aa eee Ss aki MIL 75 
Ramin i Sti ia bs wk ese n oe on cee eb ss MO} 180 1.50 
BS 2 an en a Baht ere Rceatie =1 0-30.52 ASO 
SG Se eee a Vows ener orgs 
ann CITE, ie as oko 5 Fo ce eee we isle oS eee RH SLOCO30i42. 2.60 
REE MEE MAIC AL son 6, «5 oS sie jain wje iss alae 8 oe 2 Ol. 70:42:00 
(seeds. oT Boston Favorite. .6) oss j.00s e's vse MOU AO (2.00 

Si a ee eee eer spas ga ei lan toto Reic Om 251 T.2h 



STANDARD VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

-BEANS.— DWARF OR BUSH.—Continued. 

Pkt. Qt. 

Improved Yellow: Eiye -. Gas. - ee 1G 26 

Lone White Midney. 22.25 4.52 oes ca eee 22 SOP Ss 

Larce~ Witt, Marnmows. 2 occa ea se 10-25 

White Peas : 2. fag sis: es ee eee ee ee fa: 25 

furtle:Soup:.' 5s. ..42 Ts eae eee eee IO .20 

BEANS.—POLE OR RUNNING. 
Bkty Or 

Pole Horticultural’... 2.2) 3 se eee ma he Reet 

Indian Chief. sei. 2 eee eee JO.c286 

Larcee White Lima... .5.06 <> os ee eee Ad -24e 

Sieva; Or Small imac a. oo oe trey Cocker (°. 

Dréér's Improved Lima co. i.in< See ee eee 16° 40 

Red Cranberry «..) <i. Votes os eee 10.40 
White. Caseknifess nic ot os eee een eee 10> =36 

Concord - 2." "atk eh Sees eimii a OS Sin a, ee See eee Sere ae 10 .30 

Searleksistmger-2.. 2. ono te a ee crave vaGhac as ace Soe! 

Wihites onner 33. Ss Se oe ee ee -EGa<t3a 

BEET 
Pkt. Oz. 

Pearty -Pochipaes. So iors sion < os ae ke ee ly 05 .10 
Evyptian Furnip’ Blood .* . <)> .2...8 2. 3.25 oe ee 

Marly bastion fanmail eee eae <= UES See 05 =.50 
Edmand’s Turnip Dlood :....4.. 22. 05.10 

Dewines. Turnip. Bloods. . i. 222528. ine ahaa 5 Mae 

Long Smooth Blood | ...5:/ou «ase. gee eee 05 .10 
Swiss-Chard,-or “Silver: «. —.. ‘ng oe ae Oe eee 05 .10 

Beet for Greens 2... ee oes eee G5. che 

CATTLE BEETS. 
Mangel-Wurzel, Lone Red 22 i2c5 csc eee teens fo) 
Mangel Wurzel, Norbiton Giant...........-...-.. 10 
Mangel Wurzel, Yellow Globe.........-. ¢ iyveeees if) 

Mangel Wurzel, Golden Tankard...............-- .10 

Mangel Wurzel, Kniver Yellow Globe-.......-.-... .10 
White Silesian Sugar Beets... S722. ee : -10 

Peck 

$1.00 
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2.50 

2.00 
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STANDARD VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

BORECOLE, OR KALE. 

Dwarf Curled, or German Greens...........8.00.. 

STEEP GTg STRESS OCs eRe oe ae ae ee 

BROCCOLI. 

Wate Capes ons. 6s. SSR SESE ees ere 

Pee ReApE ese se Sona oS en we Scene aes 

Improved Dwarf...... EOS SEES ee ee 

i OT Be Ene 1S 0 eee 
J.SE ES SUTeS LDS Tg es STU 6 Ce) epee ee eee ee 
Fottler’s Brunswick.... .. UE Chee ee ee ere esr 

Bees EAE CCTICSS oo ais a oa se es = a eee 

SR IIIA FSS, «wins 5 cig oe os eS Sea es cee 
Stone Mason Drumhead........ Reo oa tee 

Beare GMMNOL A. = os. es uc 3. ss eo es ae 
JRC AS OOS OG a ne ie 
LEE 2 pe Don Se Re ee 

OLDE DDS ETS Sei) ie ee ae ee ee 
SRIIME TARR ANY as Si. a oie e Ss 8a et 0 e's os 
Paeeen Cured Savoy for Greens. ......2......+5. 

CARROT. 

Earliest French Forcing........ pega etst sie ens ates 
UNE MaRS a waite wie See oes <%= sin ss o's ss 

OOS 8 Se Ee ean eae ee See 7 
Pape ame eaticl NANTES... eas ee ws eee eee 
IE oe de Seeiein ie Foo «aici wisi Seite FS poe noo 2.0 

IO 

15 
1S 
cE 

OL ee 

$1.50 

1.25 
1.50 

1.50 



STANDARD VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

CAULIFLOWER. 
Pkt. 

Henderson's Early Snowball... -. 22-2) sc. seen 25 
Earliest Dware Priurt. 15-3. 2soe. tan oe ee ae 

Early. Parise joo. pcea's 342s 5 Osh eet ee eee .10 

Lenornmand’s Short Stemmed -.22. 244505 oon us oe 15 

CELERY. 
Pkt 

New. Dwarf’Rose cis aon vs estate eon error) IO 

Bathy Arimetaiy facie ia sna. cco .c aiecls oe eee ee 10 
Boston Market: ..0 05% scsi» ious Maren nem a eee = fe) 

Hendersen’s White Plume <2... .). <a-2scse ac oeeuices 10 

Celery Seed for Flavored <2 ces ose ts ree 

CORN, SWEET OR SUGAR. 
Pkt 

Bary COPY <x oalons enna lacie aot pene persian eee eee .10 
DEtry SebyDElG« ¢ ov cele s ce oom women Sone aoe .10 
Karly: Minnesota <2 i002 5 he Gave oo oe ae 
bly GGOSUg oe a nie 3 aaa mle es Soe ee a ee .10 
Poxiva arly Marbleheate cs. .msae = on = Gane erie 10 
Potters xcelsior..-65 - A cata ca contami hig. oes fe) 

Moore's Concord: so. oon ce< 3 oe yiar'a, Save peace ie aes eens .10 

Black? MexiGag. ec. occ -3ind c 5,2 oS ne 2. porate atal tte a = i fe) 

Pur s Weamimioth -2 ahcsw sc 's0d oes ont tates 6 2 oe eee 10 

SLOWEL'S PWCESTCER. © oi. 0'2 5 os a+ pen es ee .10 
Sweet Corn for Fodder... «<~<..0' per bush., $2.50 

FIELD CORN. 

Early Yellow. Canada-.. .: 2.5 ¥ecrigh dae ew ares 
Lomete low aiajeile sree kits 3 ahs wie tae os eee nine 

Mammoth Epsilaee..oc.o8 2 6s nad as aoe ae eeetenee 

CRESS OR PEPPERGRASS. 
Pkt. 

Curled Cressis. .32ss.020a~k pp eek se rep eee oe 4G 

Oz.\> Eb: 

$5.00 

5.00 

75 
1.00 

¢ lz. Lb. 

40 $4.00 

40. 33-68 

AO. — 5:00 

40 4.00 

10 50 

5. (QE Peck. 

25° $25 

25) Rees 

25 0c gees 

25. “'4e 

25° 482s 

2 5 aes 

25 Eee 

25 ee 

ee 

25 2 kveg 

75 

Qt. Bush. 

15 $2.00 

15° = -2:00 

2.00 

Oz. Lb. 

15 $1.00 



STANDARD VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

WATER CRESS. a 

PS erO Sse o Sens ve tied Sass < wis wet Cie beled eo .10 

CUCUMBER. as 

Beagle ReWsSialll. wc ees Ss ees poten tae ee rite sae ts 05 
ee belie aie tein egw aka a. see as 5 eerie Sees 05 

PGONEC VV Mite SNAG < q0% his cS tise oe aes ou bow 05 

Peetie ss NV Ibe PINE. en 2 ede sass be SS aks Se 105 
Wee LATIMES icteiy ea sicie 8s os oy< ea Ss 0s Soa gee 05 
Bienes Medwim Green oo ssia. 52 vite eas et eee 05 

Pepa Ogee We Cis cree scram Ga Sates se Se bso 5 8s 05 
Beet PC eters. 6a ws s WE. cuotule bs osc ste 5 oe en OG 

DANDELION. 
Pkt. 

BeMAGOVed D1 OAC. CAVEC i. cic Cee ets e me sess 10 

EGG PLANT. 
Pkt. 

Mem Mer olmmeroved el Ulple.: i. ia tent ess ce eed ce 10 
Hd eg eal te ee ae Grannis Sy ans, @ aoe. os 0 e's le ea es 56. 

ENDIVE. 
Pkt. 

SR Raia MO eyteic oc StoF e Sree ielaic bide sisi dalee'e Gee ess 05 

SC perrre eres ooo cs ins ss cie'e'sle 0 ese 0% 005 

LEEK 
Pkt. 

eID Ole APs. 0s ec tines es eenscecene .10 
MA Ce AR ORL te wien Soo bv vice ten p bn seek ved 10 

LETTUCE. 
Pkt. 

Meee epee apteis eos oh ie sce cis cles caesasee eee 10 
PRED es Se eee ea a 05 

Bee ee SO MNPSON. 1202 ees e tase sbcasnecves 05 
Ra Pere tate Soca’ dCs Gide. 6 = a, 0 srs oo ot ees s Sje erdie oe 05 

mee eect eAiiS-Ball 2... ewes ctelses sees fe) 

Black-Seeded Tennis-Ball......... see terse eiaians wis 05 



STANDARD VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

MARTYNIA. 

Martynia Pron@scitied orate ets ote ws ate te ee eee 5 .40 $4.00 

Bay. VidW nid icine «ade ax cng secds sae eee 05 .10 $1.00 
Cassabia .. 5. gk 'aisin.ss Sa Be lee see ee eee 105 210: ) Eee 

Christiana. cect sc cees bo ate wisiaiels poe = one emeeens 05 / «Epes iezs 

HACK ensaGKaaters «2. ch weak oem ale ee ee ee 05. 05 ees 

Montreal: Green -N utmies i. 6 soc as = oct a ae ee 05 .-sh5 ees 

NeW SUERTIS@2 2/50 << Scie 5 win, oie xe wis ot tereiora ee late coe” 05. 1S 2s 

Arlington Green Nutmee. <.5 225-2 <2.2-s anes eee 2105 15 3 eke 

Long Yellow.:...... Pmeg ie oe ele nial miata cin aa ecasesss 105 <§Os (Eco 

MELON, WATER: 
Pkt.. Qz. Lb. 

Mountain Sweet... :s 5. ss .csuuceetnemeenene es 5 .I10 $0.80 

Phintiey’s Hatly Oval... 2.5 sece en dstew eae he oe0) 205 abo o ee 

Miche’ S, Feat bye twco ca cacs-0s slocls einleleasiete = Seoie csccevsna O05) sO). eee 
Colorado: Preservine sitet sacs eae nie nee ee eece's | SOS akg .80 
Cuban Queen..... EA ern ne a soees  .05 2102 etm 

ETS ree Gee oy tae oy ahah tie aie eget secevece ..05 5G) ame 

MUSTARD. 
Pkt.) Gz. Lb. 

Witte Or: Yellow tc. : oe cee eee <ootsoten euses 05.10. Jaa 

Black OF BFOWIM 6 s:5e'0sc0s ees o's S Wiackiiw a's's uy nis wiele eaten hee amen .20 

MUSHROOM. 
Lb. 8 Lbs. 

English Spawn....esseesseeeeee nol elmue eieine seeeees £5 $1.00 

ONION 
Pkt. Oz. Lb. 

Extra Early. Red... 0. PE eee Per ey 05 .30 $3.00 

Early Red Globe..... c Fei Sek dal on a wera once ere 005 ».:25> >: 2050 

Wethersfield Large Red ......-.seesesevees tesas O57 25aeeee 

True Yellow Globe Danvers........e-sseces ssecee .0§)) 190 93:00 

White Portugal....... EOE OT ee pesesecs> 308 440: ceee 
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STANDARD VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

ONION SETS. 

(Prices subject to the Variations of the Market.) 
Ot Peek: 

WEE SIGtS pores qua ee vb oie ere euc oN Care's niall wre Siwn 40 $2.00 

Vellaw Gets'o. 5.55.52. eter ate coast ain a  y fot avaer es — 40 2.00 

Potater: Omit Sets c0c sve covivce wes celine cues oclaus 25 + Fie 

OKRA 
Pkt. Oz, Lb, 

EY WATE “GFCGMs ioc es. ciate eels ieee ote se ara eee eee 0525s t S158 

One GLECH cc's tc ee ge woe es eee oid ee ene ee OF PR Si ave 5 

PARSLEY. 
Pkt. - Oz: serelee 

Domple Curled ee. 25 5 knowin, oan ee es 05 “10 7hi25 

Champion’ Moss Curled.<. i227. eecesiec ce sn epee 05 'F.10 (Peg 

Fer: Leave. cece. vines sore ee é eetenae ewe cis LOG oO: iain 

PARSNIP 
Pkt. Oz Lb. 

Lone. Smooth Whites o... cessive oceans vee 05 .10 $0.60 

SVCUGGHE: «Wisk ar Wail es em aon i Sees ee eee Os akS .60 

EATCOSES «oka o's oes secs sliders Presses Golstter een: de 9s ores SOG eRe! .60 

PEAS. 
é Pkt.” SOE Peck. 

farliest of Ad wise. sieves sls Soap acai he Mena seaa ade, Ses a epeaenaee LO:: .305) 8576 

Pirstednd Besbiaen ites ast. tees eine ss ees 10 425 <.a550 
arly Daniel O puis ioc ide ome cae eae 1O {eon Sa 

Partly Kentish: Tnygeta: 5... sate ctek eta eae aie :10, oh 2 fase 

Mawel Se wn atts wigchorwias ane ork meme eee eee ere TO.) 225 ees 

Bliss’ American Wonder .v..-2< 2 «xicpseees ales a aa 16230" rege 

McLean's Little Gem) ys sic ones oo ree eee 10" 3302 Eee 

Extra Early Premium Gemiccs<: osc 22. ee eemenn es 10 =.30 = Ee§0 

MelLean’s Advance? <<. ectes oté< ERs Boul Se ereiete 10 320° 145,5e 

Bliss’ Aburidance = 2% 1s se oe ee eee 10 "29st ae 

Bliss’ Everbearing <i ae-os sels ood are ere eee 103300 ae 
Yorkshire Hero's. « oi sc vss ww see ois cae See mee aes bm 4 eh Care er ee 



STANDARD VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

PEAS.— Continued. 
Pie, 0. 

Hersierd:s Market Gardeas...) 5 sin6 A555 wives eden oa £60). .25 

AOS PE CISA 6 1 O07 Fc 10.30 
= RES ee CE ere eee 10. .40 

aiaee Eyed MarrOWial.. - 06 0.02 tees tees Cae Naw altel 10.20 

PEPPER. 
Pk. Oz. 

aati Seca OAVCRNEY. ¢ 2. eGo. aa sce bess vine rales 2 05 .40 
RE Gace te eh Se ce he ses eee tts 05. 30 

Meee err ll NOSEy os... 6 ook hk on sss sess © OS, ..30 

Squash, or Pickling...... Fee Dero 2 san owe a's oe 05 .40 
ICE NOM MEAM ts So's a aareh ss gas Soe obs es Se 8 05 .40 
SSWVCE’ OPIAWISE s.5c.odv ees ee envi fs Rugs vin stein ees 05 1330 

POTATOES: 

(Prices subject to variations of the market.) eae 

Roe et ACE OT cr Fol ies oS Sa te Fe OGL ST os 2 $2.00 
eee AY oo eee n'ont a ase oe be wea wees oe 2.00 
aeRO oes een asian oro tara ig 0.3 is sseeee see 2.00 

SAEE OMNIA GM Sales) 2 bile Shows w/w 6 Ya 'ch dG wie 3 v mers 2.50 

ie Sic Se chev En sd ey tie ay savin sce veya e ee 2.00 

PUMPKIN. 
Pkt. Oz 

MMM eta EI SM cai cas Pe Sas we ka wo 03 bas G5 1c 

SIR Ie te IA ela se. view alsa ease so dw ieee diene ss G5 10 

RADISH. 

Ai Giese LIT IVAD 2550. Soe, no, ins 5 nen ein a = 8 .epaewvlons 
Rn eR A Tas oe wo neo bce Ses «aye erwin = > 6) Bete 

semiet aura: White tipped ... 2... .-.se.s. eee 
io OES Sl errr 
0 TES Or Se ee 
Peg caries, Dlive-shaped..... 2. ....0000se00es 
Re 2 an Cu te ee 



STANDARD VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

RHUBARB. 
Pkt. 

WACEOPIAN, « cece @. 26 ooctlbw aie eel gs pee tee teekan Gos 
MIAMECUS sgl c Walaa 0h 's seg Cee IC ee eee cow es 5058 

RAPE 
Pkt. 

arce-seeded Garden «tie citian = ee eee 2 oe wat OS 

SALSIFY. 
Pkt, 

Lone Whites: <1. a dcwtah leas eee eater Noten ces aes onene .05 

SPINACH. 
Pkt. 

one Standing 2 scene EW es gis dh ayeamlecelare’d ere Sete 105 

MAW OY. REAVER. © cscissie scatheyse doth olaicce siete tue Sava SIRS 05 

Roune (CPhick Woealiacas nec eects cha ae eee Soa HOS 

Prickly ‘Seeded sco. sot es - avin sus woe Sete ele 105 

SQUASH. 
Pkt. 

Marlyesummer CrookneCk om a.r ene toot enon .05 

White:Bush- Scalloped tac... ecce tte Sees outers 105 

P'SiiGCU Gin, srtive succes ons, hieteiay a's ee eree eters neater aens fe) 

Bostone WlarrOw,. ws esses Cee sto ante sees Sees 05 

Dunlap ss ProlificsMarrow.... 2. - +s cosets ae tie sce 

WOW, Saoay, Staten. ce a. ele - ec slomunw oiele wt reer ene 05 
PU AKE,- steers oot « Bose vet a wise aera ior enctome 6 Seane eterna 05 

LORS Se 1s iclemiog ye Gan oo oo Cuban oS aes pre ncres 105 
AINEHIG am TGA LT exs eatlsch syereinscereieie etre w aceite eee eae 05 

Wiarblele ad cer. te. seus caves oro ide seem ss Seen 05 

Canada i Crookmeeks25 ccs. ie niaee nie om ele carte ene O5 

Earse Winter Grookneck ~ . sp mist vehien one. mm oats 05 

EUG Axl oes oem init Se ono Gi, «een Owe eee ayer tees 05 

Mammoth Yellowsc. oscisk oe ctieten cm eee eee 25 

TOMATO. 
; Pkt. 

PEGI Gs sis oho 3 oie eee re, Shean novo eeiete wot ce gehen ote 10 

Boston Markets. cp eivw cs «neve ie wien wee ere ne 10 

Essexel yDridis.c.s-0 aie 6» sis Wo 5 8h winrals nice ete eee eens 10 

Cardinal «is Sis tse ie 0 Rowe inte iets on See eee ee te) 

30 
.30 

Lb. 

$3.00 

3.00 

Lb. 
.30 

Eb: 

$2.00 

Lb. 
.40 
.40 

.40 

.40 

Lb. 

$1.50 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

Keje) 

1.00 

80 

.80 

1.00 

Lb. 
$3.00 

4.00 

3.00 

4.00 



STANDARD VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

TOMATO.— Continued. 
Pity Oz. Lb. 

OES 0 eS Sg 6 0 i ee ea eee 10 .40 $4.00 
pkg GAULY yamine es a PS ee Kes s OP 30-300 

= BAVON bess ea) ahah gS oka nee 8S aa wel 02:30 (= 300 

CELL CRS A oe SA oS Se eee EO) °.30%) 3.08 

DOE is a ee er rae S16 AO 24,00 

FETS Pos Roe eta SR eee ee ee AO! 220" <2.00) 

TURNIP. 
Pkt. Oz. Lb. 

Paara angel orpie: Lop viunich ©2265 cam 25g oe es 1Olae tC .60 

Pimples) OD tray Caved nce sinc wus Je Sioa sled es» 05+ 10 .60 

Witt Oss Era eave 5 2k eis cae nea east Ro greegees fe .60 

: EES ES 1 Ea SS ee 05 .10 -60 
ee ere or ee ee Se ole a as Sw ee 80,2 Son ‘oS «10 .60 

Carter’s Imperial Hardy Swede Ra a eam oo 8 BE 5.kO .60 
ED EES NCES TV | GSS 2a Aor Ae generar coo ee 05 .I0 .60 

SEE RES Ae: ee ieee ana are See arian aaa ee 65.7 -10 .60 

Shamrock Yellow Swede......... Shi Beene er 05 16 .60 

POT, SWEET, AND MEDICINAL HERBS. 
Pkts/2Oz: Eb: 

SOC tortie toa Fos ee ews es an? Op femme? Mele 
cs Ng AVOENA Oe Fass Tat Sn «0S VE ie Sin als 2 20 

Simmer OE oe os cle pss see en ee ee ee a Ogee BU 2G 
SERS) StS RSS Ree her oe ees en ee SOG F215. 20 

SMM SCNDOEN Sslc ees cic ee SSE See Lele es an a Ohea20 1. 50 
EL EE air arg pn ne aE SEG! 2300.14.00 

BOISE PNWEI S25 0. oo oe we eo Mey alas eee Sects a sacs {IO 320, 3.00 

BIRD SEEDS. 

(Prices subject to the variations of the market.) 
Qt. Bush. 

CAINE ARE CCU 5a 00s dine a = te nee ea cn bees 15 $3.00 
epee Ue Selb MER Go aes ee aos aoe sities vis es ene 2 hbo 275 

ima UR face tn ae in So Inge ten nw ele eee oe es es 5: = 3.60 

Ce Bl So ae Raa eee A 10 

OE SE ee ae ee ea .E5%'. 3.00 

sunnower Seed .........- Ree RES Rlctohc ays 20- -.500 

SoD ES 73 Uae: SEI 0a ee ! 3f0 



STANDARD VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

BIRD SEEDS. -— Continued. 

Cuttle-Fish Bone ..% ¢ ic. es 5s ieee ces ae ties ee eee 
Mocking Bird Food (For all soft-billed birds)...... ......... 

Mixed Bird Seed (Canary, Rape, Hemp, and Millet).......... 

Maw: (Bivie: Poppy) +o. 5:-:wiaaeiees aie eer ate nc eee 
Parrot Food 22%... s53's 8 ose a eves bck ee nee ot eee 

CLOVER SEEDS. 

(Prices subject to the variations of the market-) 

Medium: Reds i. ofc es Rs ent See ee ee eee 

Nerthermn= Red... 55 622605 26h be ae eee 

White Duthe wc. sive bok os co fo ee eee 

Aisike 2.4 Sed Feed ees Se kk at od i ee 

Lucerne or, A laltas .4 55 ete es tates Stairs ote a aves sd sie eee 

GRASS SEEDS. 

(Prices subject to the variations of the market-) 
Bush. 

Pimothy ca osha ier eee ee $3.00 

hed Pop +ran s-- PPR On AT rE eer. - 125 
Rhode: Islandb Rents. oo)... Sars dae ck es case ee ee ote 275 
Kentackyvblue! 2 .ee Sete eRe oe ee oe ie ete ee 3.50 
Orchard. «sc Sta. eae ss es 2 es ee ee 2.50 
Lawn Geiss fos eo. ee eee ee eke sealers Seale em 4.00 

MILLETS. 

(Prices subject to the variations of the market-) 

Humearian (Grassict. cise 26's te an ip aoe rrr ery te 

Comméa;-or Italian: Millet (2 3.2265 22205 Os ees «een 

Golden; or GérmaneMillet:. <e...ca Nee oe ee ee See 

MORRILL’S TREE-INK. 

2-pound cans, each ...... .30 Io-pound cans, each....... 

3-pound cans, each....... .45 20-pound cans, each....... 

5-pound cans, each....... .60 28-pound cans, each....... 

GRAFTING-WAX. 

Qt. 

Very Best Quality. ..e.e ee eee cece eee eee eaes per pound, 4o cents. 
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Faxon’s Specialties. 

ASTERS. 
OR THE PAST SIX YEARS 
I have given special atten- 

tion to the cultivation of Asters, 

and the prizes and gratuities 

which have been awarded me 
by the Massachusetts Horticul- 

tural Society fully prove to what 
MAR DED +5 

5 EASES ; . reepKONT : FA gp yeaa perfection I have been able to 
MBICA 

grow this superb annual. 

I offer the following varieties 
(which are the “cream” of the 
Aster family): 

TRUFFAUT’S PHONY-FLOW- 
ERED PERFECTION ASTER. 
Twenty distinct colors in 
splendid mixture . 

: Per large packet 25 cents. 

VICTORIA ASTER, Eighteen distinct colors in splendid mixture . 
Per large packet 25 cents. 

IMBRICATED POMPON ASTER. Twenty distinct colors in splendid 
mixture 

4SONS - “SE 
1886-21557, 

Per large packet 25 cents. 

ROYAL MIXED ASTER. This mixture includes the above three varie- 
ties, and contains twenty-five distinct shades of color; no mix- 

ture of Aster seed that has ever been sent out will give better 

satisfaction. For private gardens this seed is unsurpassed, 

giving a great variety for a little money 
Per large packet 25 cents. 

ASTER PLANTS. Plants of either variety ie 
60 cents per dozen; $4.00 per hundred. 

Orders for Aster Plants should be received as early as possible, as the seed 

of these Asters is so very expensive that I only grow a few plants beyond those 

ordered. Flants are ready for delivery in an average season, about May 15th. 



Faxon’s Specialties. 

PANSIES. 

+2 SUPERS PRIZE PANSY. 

I HAVE GIVEN very particular attention in cultivating Pansies, 
and the seed now offered is the produce of the very finest 

varieties. 

SUPERB PRIZE PANSY. The flowers of this variety are of most 
rich and brilliant shades, as well as large and heavy, all colors 
in splendid mixture. 

Per packet, 50 cents. 



Faxon’s Specialties, 

SWEET PEAS. 
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Faxon’s Specialties, 

ASTURTIUMS. 

mt). 
\\ 

t N ha \ \ Tene SLL, 

TALL NASTURTIUM (770f@olum Major) is a well-known running 
variety, much used for covering trellises or rustic work. 

fi 

Finest Mixed, pkt.,5 cents; oz., 15 cents; Ib., $1.50. 

DWARF NASTURTIUM (77v0f@olum Minor) is one of the most useful 
plants we have, for its compact growth and rich-colored flowers 
render it an excellent bedding plant. 

Finest Mixed, pkt., 5 cents; oz., 25 cents; lb., $2.50. 

TROPHOLUM LOBBIANUM is a running species, which may be grown 
on a trellis or as a dwarf if the ends of the vines are closely 

pinched off. The flowers are smaller than those of the two pre- 

ceding species, and of very brilliant colors. 

Finest Mixed, pkt., 10 cents; oz., 40 cents. 



Faxop’s Specialties. 

HE TRUE DANVERS ONION is large in size, an early and abun- 
dant cropper, very thick dult ‘dat or slightly convex bottom, 

full, oval top, with small neck, aud rich, brownish yellow skin. 

Seed from this type is more sure to bottom well than when grown 
from Onions having too much depth of bulb or globe-shaped. 

These tend to stray into thick necks or scullions. 
I cal special attention to my stock of this seed, and can fully 

recommend it to market gardeners and private growers as the finest 

Strain in cultivation. 

True Yeliow Globe Danvers Onion. : . ‘ s e 

Per packet, 5 cents; per ounce, 30 cents; per pound, $3.00. 

RB See General Vegetable Seed List for Other Variettes. 
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ABRONIA. 
PKT. OZ. 

Umbellata. Rosy lilac; fragrant . ; : ; : 2 é : . $0.05 $0.75 
Arenaria. Yellow; very fragrant : - : : . . : : AQ. 28525 

ABUTILON (Flowering Maple). 

Extra Choice Mixed. Very choice sorts - - : see Ss wed 

ACACIA. 

Mixed Varieties. Choice varieties mixed . : ‘ : : : Ett 25 

ACROCLINIUM. 

Album. Pure white . : : : : : : : : : ‘ > 05 50 
Roseum. Light Rose . - - : : : : ‘ : 3 . 05 .50 

ADLUMIA (Mountain Fringe). 

Cirrhosa. Delicate Pink. ‘ - . - ‘ Pye 1,50 

ADONIS. 

7Estivalis. Scarlet . : 7 : . 
Vernalis. Yellow 2 P - . 3 : 

AGERATUM. 

Mexicanum. Lavender blue . : . ‘ - 
Mexicanum Album. White ‘ s < 

ALYSSUM. 

Sweet Alyssum (Maritimum). White and fragrant . : 
Saxatile Compactum (Golden Alyssum). Golden yellow . 
Benthami Compactum. White, of compact dwarf growth 

AMARANTHUS. 

Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding). Red; flowers drooping 
Tricoler (Foseph’s Coat). Variegated foliage 2 
Cruentus (Prince’s Feather). Scarlet; very ornamental 
Choice Mixed Sorts. All sortsin splendid mixture 

ANAGALLIS (Pimpernelle). 

Fine Mixed. Good for Edgings or rock work : ° 
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STANDARD FLOWER SEEDS. 

' ANTIRRHINUM (Snap-dragon). 
PKT. OZ. 

Tall Mixed, Very choice varieties . - : - E 2 : - $0.05 $0.75 
Dwarf Mixed. Finest strains mixed . - a : : : .05 15 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine). 

Finest Mixed Single. Very fine mixed : - : : ° «. - tel 2:80 
Finest Mixed Double. Best m.xed sorts _ 2 : : ‘ -@ ~=1.00 

ASTER (see Specialties also). 

Truffaut’s Pzony-Flowered Perfection. melene mixed : ae 6.00 
— Collection of twelve distinct colors . p : - a : , 1.00 

Victoria. Splendid mixed : ‘ ; - : : : : - 25 6.00 
— Co'lection of twelve distinct co! ors , : zi B : ‘ 2 1.00 

Imbricated Pompon. Splendid mixed — : : ; - : : s. Geo 26 Be 
— Collection cf twelve distinct colors . : : . : ~ - : 1.00 

Royal Mixed. Sp!endid mixed : : : i we Oe 
Boston Florists’ Double White. Flowers pure wits Se ee -15 5.00 
Boltz’s Dwarf Rouquet. Finestmixed .. : : : : .” 40> 3 
Dwarf Pyramidal Beuquet. Finest mixed - : ° . 10 3.00 
Dwarf Chrysanthemum-Flowered. Finest mixed “ : - ; 10 “3.00 
Dwarf Victoria. Finest mxed. : : - 25. (oh 
Dwarf Pzeony-Flowered Perfection. Ranest mixed : F : ; 15 4.00 
Large Rose-Flowered. Finest mixed . S : - : - ‘ 10 4.00 
Victoria Needle. Finest mixed . ‘ : . - 3 ‘ 10 4.00 
Cocardeau, or Crown. Finest mixed : : = ; . ‘ - 10 = 3.00 
Washington. Finestmixed . ._. : Shia : ‘ s x eke 

BALSAM (Lady’s Slipper). 

Double Camellia-Flowered. Finest mixed, extra . ‘ : = : “Bai 
Double Rose-Flowered. Finest mixed . f : : : ‘ : 10). 435 
Boston Florists’. Pure white : : : F : : : ioe 1.50 
Fine Mixed . : z - ‘ 3 - ‘ : : : : P .05 .60 

BALLOON VINE (Love in a Puff), 

Pure White. Very pretty climber . : : ‘ . : : : ois ee .50 

BARTONIA. 

Aurea. Goldenyellow . ; : : : - - s "eee. y= -  —& 60 

BEGONIA. 

Double Mixed. (tuderous-rooted) . : : : ‘ : ; > ae 
Single Mixed. (¢uerous-rooted) : : ; ; : : : ° 00 

BELLIS PERENNIS (2aisy). 

Double White. Purest white : a ‘ ‘ * 5 . Sc Seeks 6.09 
Longfellow. Dark rose, flowers large : : : : “ + 25 
Extra Choice Mixed. Finest mixedsorts . 2 j : : : . 28. 

BROWALLIA. | 

Cerviakowskii. Blue, white centre, beautiful. : ; : > = i a 
Extra Fine Mixed. Choicest mixed varieties . F ; ; ps - 5 100 

CACALIA (Tassel Flower). 

Aurea. Golden yellow. : : ‘ : 3 . i - 05 50 
Coccinea. Scarlet, very pretty . - : . : , : o~ $2 05 .00 



STANDARD FLOWER SEEDS. 

CALCEOLARIA. 

Finest Mixed Varieties. Finest varieties in cultivation . : - - $0.50 

CALENDULA (Pot Marigold). 

Prince of Orange. Deep orange, beautiful. ° oy : 2 . 
Meteor. Light golden yellow, very desirable 

CALLIOPSIS, or COREOPSIS. 

Bicolor. Yellowand brown . - . 2 ° a ; . : 
Coronata. Vellow, with crimson spots : : ‘ - . 
Drumwmoendii. Dwarf yellow . - ‘ : : : ; ; 
Finest Mixed. Mixture of allsorts . : : : - . . 

CAMPANULA MEDIUM (Canterbury Bells). 

Double Mixed. Fine mixed . , : ; ‘. ; ; : : : 
Single Mixed. Choicest mixed . : : : : : . . - 

CANDYTUFT. 

Flesh Color. Very delicatecolor . é z c 2 : % 
Dark Crimson. Rich darkcrimson . ; ; ; ‘ - 3 : 
White Rocket. Large white heads : r : - = i 3 
Fragrant White. Sweet scented, pure white . : ° ° Z . 
Purple. Fine tor bedding : . - . : : 
Finest Mixed. All sorts in splendid mixture. : - . - 3 

CANNA (indian Shot). 

Finest Mixed. A fine mixture . : A P : ss . é 

CELOSIA (Cockscomb). 

Tall Mixed. Finest mixedsorts . - 2 A - A - - - 
Dwarf Mixed. Finest mixedsorts . = > a . “ : = 
Tall Crimson. Fine variety . : . : . : . A . 
Dwarf Crimson. Very desirable sort ene : : : ° - 

CENTAUREA. 

Cyanus (Bachelor’s Button). Mixed colors, also called Blue Bottle : . 
Moschata (Sweet Sultan). Mixed colors, good for bouquets . - 
Candidissima. Silver leaved foliage. , ° - : . ° 
Gymnocarpa. Very graceful silvery foliage . - : : 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

Frutescens (White Marguerite). Very popular, of early culture. 
Frutescens Etoile d’Or (Goldex Marguerite). Large pelden yellow flowers . 
Chinese. Finest mixed; large flowered sorts ° : ° 
Pompon. Finest mixed ; flowers small, very pretty : : . . - 
Japanese. Finest mixed 3 long, loose petals 9 - . 3 - - 
Double Mixed. Annual varieties of allcolors . . : 5 : ° 
Single Mixed. Annual! varieties in splendid mixture : ~ 

CINERARIA. 

Extra Choice Mixed. Best sorts in cultivation . 3 A . é 
Fine Mixed. Very fine mixed . - - . : : ‘ ° 

CLARKIA. 

Finest Mixed. Double and single varieties » «© + «© +s 

PY 6) 



STANDARD FLOWER SEEDS. 

CLIANTHUS (Glory Pea). 

Dampieri. Flowersscarlet . j ; . - ° ° . - 

COBZEzA. 

Scandens. A rapid growing climber, purple flowers. - a ee 

COLEUS. 

Extra Choice Mixed. Saved from choicest varieties . = . - 

CONVOLVULUS (Morning Glory), 

Tall Mixed. Beautiful climbers, all colors . or ee" ° . . 
Dwarf Mixed. Fine forbedsorborders . : ° ° ° . 

COSMOS. 

Choice Mixed. Bestsortsin mixture . ‘ ‘ aay ° ° 

CYCLAMEN. 

Extra Choice Mixed. Very best varieties in mixture ° e - 

CYPRESS-VINE. 

Scarlet. Very brilliant scarlet . : - : : : : ee See 
Rose. Verydclicate color . . : . : . ° ° ° 
White. Pure white, a great favorite ; ° a : ° ° 
Finest Mixed. All colors in splendid mixture : : ° ° . 

DAHLIA. 

Choicest Mixed Doubles. All varieties . < F . 
Extra Fine Single Mixed. Saved trom splendid sorts = ° 

DELPHINIUM (Larkspur). 

Formosum. Dark blue, white centre (Perennial) R - - ° 
Nudicaule. Scarlet (Perennial) - : : = 
Double Dwarf Rocket. Fine mixed (A nnual) . : . 2 a 

' Double Tall Rocket. Fine mixed (Azzua/) . - : . ° 

DIANTHUS (Pink). 

Caryophyllus (Carnation Pink). Saved from choicest double mixed 
Caryopbhyllus (Carzation Pink). Very fine mixed . . : ° 
Double China Pink. Extramixed . : ; - : : 3 
Double Diadem Pink. Finest mixed . : : . : . 
Heddewigi. Fine double mixed . : 2 : : . . ; 
Heddewigi. Finesingle mixed . : : : . 
Plumarius. Double mixed. (Hardy Garden Pink) : : alae 
Barbatus (Sweet William). Double mised : : : 
Barbatus (Sweet William). Single mixed . , . : 

DOLICHOS (Ayacinth- ak: 

Lablab. Purple and white - : ‘ ° 

ELICH ae eee Tino 

Double and Single. Finest mixed : . . : ° 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA iClear nits Poppy). 

Californica. Yellow, orange centre : . . . . er" 
Carminea. Beautifulcarmine . ‘ : . = ° . . 
Crocea. Orange . ; ; ° : : . 
Mandarin. Deep orange, ‘sp! lendid | : ° ° . ° : . 
Extra Fine Mixed. Tall varieties mixed . i : , 

PKT. 
25 

-05 

OZ. 

$1.00 

SSS2 

' 



STANDARD FLOWER SEEDS. 

GAILLARDIA. 

Picta Lorenziana (Vew Doudle Gaillardia). Mixed. 
Picta single Mixed. Verytichcvlors . : . : ; : 

GLOBE AMARANTHUS (Gomphrena). 

White, Purple, Orange, and Variegated. Each 

GERANIUM. 

Finest Show Varieties. Saved from prize flowers . ee: : 
Apple. Scented. Very fragrant - : : : - 

GLOXINIA. 

Extra Choice Mixed. Choicest mixed : - : : . 

GODETIA. 

Finest Mixed. Very choice mixture ‘ : : ‘ 

GCURDS. 

Fine Mixed Varieties. Includingall desirable sorts . : : 
Named Sorts. Boitie, Orange, Dipper-shaped, etc. Each . . 

GYPSOPHILA. 

Elegans. White (A xzzual) 
Paniculata. White, for bouquets VE ee 

HELIANTHUS (Sunjiower). 

Russian Mammoth. Single, very large 
Globosus. Lage double yeliow, fine 
Oscar Wilde. Single, small flowers 

HELIOTROPE. 

Finest Mixed. Profuse flowering, and very fragrant 

HOLLYHOCK. 

Chater’s Prize. Finest varieties in cultivation 
Choice Mixed. Choice mixed sorts 

IPOMCGEA ee he, 

Bonna Nox (Evening Glory). Large, b'ue flowers . 
Coccinea (Star [fomea). Scarlet, very free bloomer 

LATHYRUS ODORATUS (Sweet Pea). 

(See Specialties also.) 

Eckford’s New Hybrids. The best of Mr. BAA Serognetions 
Adonis. Bright rosy carmine pink . 
Black Purple.  Besutilul, dark purple : 
Black Parple Striped. Av rv desirable sort 
Butterfly. White ground, tinted lavender : 
Captain Clark. Tricolor : : : 
Card nal. Shining crimson-scarlet . ‘ : 
Crown Princess of Prussia. Delicate pale flesh color F . 
Dark Red. Fine dark red . : 
Duchess of Edinburgh. Scarlet splashed with white . 
Fairy Queen. Rose and white . 
Grand Blue. Newandverychoice . : ; : : : 

1. "50 



STANDARD FLOWER SEEDS. 

Lathyrus Odoratus (Sweet Pea). — Continued. 

Imperial Blue. Blueand purplishcrimson. . - : yeas 
Indigo King. Dark purple and blue . - - : ‘ 
Invincible Scarlet. Brilliant scarlet, one of the best . : : A 
Invincible Scarlet Striped. Scarlet, with white stripes. " 
Invincible Carmine. brightest carmine, ey tragrant . . . 
Light Blue and Purple. “A very pretty pea 
Princess Beatrice. Beautiful flesh color, perfectly charming variety ° 
Princess of Wales. White, strip-d blue and purple : - : 
Queen of the Isles. Scarlet and white ° ° : “ ; 
The Queen. Rosy, pink, and light mauve . : : ° . f 
Red Striped. Should bein every collection . : - ° : ° 
Painted Lady. Pink and white. ° : . - : A . 
White. Purest white : : ° : sapitiee 
Vesuvius. Rose, spotted crimson and violet ‘ 2 . : : 
Queen Victoria. New . . . ° ; . = 3 : : 
Violet Queen. Light violet - ° - . - : ° ° 
Collection. Ten di-tinct sorts 
Faxon’s Boston Mixture. Finest named sorts, mixed . __ pkt., .05; oz., 

LANTANA. 

Finest Mixed Hybrids. Free flowering, bedding plants. . . 

LOBELIA. 

Erinus Crystal Palace Compacta. Blue, much used for bedding 
Gracilis. Blue. (for hanging baskets) . : “ . . . 
fine Mixed. Choicest mixed sorts. : ° ‘ : : - ° 

MARIGOLD (Tagetes). 

African, Lemon. Double, lemon color . : 5 “ ; ° 
African, Orange. Double, orangecolor . - “ ° - 
African, Finest Mixed "All colors in mixture . ‘. 
African, El Dorado. Large flowers, arabes to lemon, desirable A 
French Dwarf. Finest mixed ‘ ° : ‘ : : ‘ 
French Tall. Finest mixed = : : : . ‘ : ° 

MATRICARIA (Feverfew). 

Double Pure White. Pure white, fine for bedding .. ° ‘ 

MAURANDYA. 

Purple, Scarlet, White and Finest Mixed. Each . : ° 

MIGNONETTE (Reseda). 

Miles’ Spiral. Long spikes, a good sort - ; : 2 = . 
Machet. Best for pot culture - ; ; : : ‘ 
Parson’s White. Larg:and very fragrant 
Sweet Mignonette. The old favorite 

MIRABILIS (four o’clocks). 

Choicest Mixed (Marvel of Peru). : FA . b s * : 

MY OSOTIS (Forget-me-not). 

Fine Mixed. Avverychoice mixture . . : : - hs 
Palustris (7rue Forget-me-not). Blue . . : : . . 

NASTURTIUM (See Tropeolum). 

: per Ib., $ 1.50 

5 
15; Ib., 1.50 

10 
-10 [saul sd Ss 

<i ay, — 
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STANDARD FLOWER SEEDS. 

NEMOPHILA. | 

Fine Mixed. Dwarf compact, glowing annuals, allcolors 2. . . . $0.05 

PANSY. 

(See Specialties also.) 

Superb Giant Five Spotted. Flower of large size and beautiful colors . 1.00 
Superb Giant Striped. Perfection of ail striped varieties, mixed . 50 
Superb Prize. Flowers of all colors, large and fine ° ‘ ° pope 
Fancy Varieties. Choicest mixed, very fine . . ‘ Se eer .25 
Show Varieties. A very choice mixture. : . : a gee 
Extra Choice Mixed. Very fine strain, beautiful colors : ‘ : 25 
Fine Mixed. Fine mixed varieties . : . . ‘ ° 4 . Seek 
Good Mixed. Agood mixture. . ay Bes Swed sata se Hal lt .05 

PAPAVER (Poppy). 

Orientale. Scarlet (Perennial) - : . : 5 ° ee 
Umbrosum. Rich vermilion (4 nnual) : ° . - e .05 
Mixed Annual Varieties. Good mixture of all sorts ; ° . e.. #05 

PETUNIA. 

Striped and Blotched. Large flowered, mixed . 2 e ° : cee), 
Finest Mixed. From a collection of fine flovers : . : ° ° .10 
Double Striped and Blotched. V-ry choice strain Shee es eae 
Double Fringed. Variouscolors, superb mixed . ° ‘ . . 50 
Mixed. Very good varieties . Se) pore ° : : ; : sta. ah 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII. 

Grandiflora Mixed. Large flowered varieties . : ° ° ° pare: |) 
Choice Mixed. Mixed from the finest varieties : - - ° ° 05 

PORTULACA. 

Extra Double Mixed. All colors in splendid mixture : ° : =e 10 
Extra Single Mixed. Very finest mixed varieties . - : ° . 05 

PRIMULA. 

Extra Choice Mixed. Saved from exhibition flowers ° ° ° -50 

PYRETHRUM. 

Parthenifolium Aureum (Goldex Feather). Golden foliage, a splendid 
bedding plant . ‘ 3 : : : - . ° ; spel 

Hybridum. Finest mixed. (Perennial) . zy : ; : - - e- 

RICINUS (Castor-Oil Bean). 

Barboniensis. Dark green foliage ‘ ; ; ; ; 5 - ges is 
Sanguineus. Blood-red foliage and fruit . - : : ‘ . . 05 

SALVIA. 

Coccinea Hybrida. Scarlet (A ee) ; ‘ . 3 ° : Mae 003) 
Patens. Blue : = : A mae ee - 25 
Splendens. Brightest scarlet . =f aa ee Pitts’ tet (layin eS anO 

SALPIGLOSSIS. 

Large Flowering Mixed. Very beautiful, ofallcolors . . «+. « 410 

$0.50 

15 

1.50 



STANDARD FLOWER SEEDS. 

SCABIOSA (Mourning Bride), 
PKT. Oz. 

Finest Double Mixed. Allcolorsin mixture . ; : - : - $0.05 $0.75 
Dwarf Double Mixed. Very choice mixed . : : - : : .05 75 

SFOCKS: 

German Ten-Weeks, White, Crimson, Canary oes tt 
Violet, Carwine,-and Dark Red. Each : . 2D = 2p 

Finest Mixed. Above sortsin mixture . ‘ * : : 10 4.00 

SWEET PEA. 

(See Lathyrus Odoratus.) 

THUNBERGIA. 

Finest Mixed. A very free blooming climber , : : - . - 05 By 63 

TROPZZEOLUM (Nasturtium). 

(See Specialties also.) 

Lobbianum (Climbing Nasturtium). Finest mixed . : : = a bad | .40 
Majus (Zale Nasturtcum). Finest mixed . . : perlb., $1.50 .05 wD 
Tom Thumb (Dwarf Nasturtium). Finest mixed |. - perlb., $2.50 .05 a 

VERBENA. 

Extra Choice Mixed. Finest kindsincultivation . ae . » 10 4.00 
Fine Mixed. Ag .odmixture . : : 2 : ‘ . - : 05. “1.50 

VIOLA (Violet). 

The Czar. Light violet, large and fragrant . : : : . : -. Se Se 
Semperfiorens. Sweet scented, biue ; - : : : 10 8§ 2.00 

WA LLFLOWER. 

Finest Mixed Branching. Double and sing'e in variety . : : wl 4 ee 

ZINNIA. 

Elegans, Double Mixed. Very finest mixed .. : : F o- tae 
Elegans, White, Yellow, Scarlet, and Purple. Each = 05 1.00 
Dwarf Double Mixed. Dwarf variety, very desirable : : : erga PS 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 

Animated Oats (Avena Sterilis) . : : . : é - : a2 AS 50 
Ouvxking Grass (8riza maxima) : ; . ~ : : . é .05 00 
Job’s Tears ( Cozx Lichry me) . ‘ : : : : : : ee | 40 
Love Grass (Zragvrostis elogmns) : : : : : : . : 05 60 
Feather Grass (Stifja fennata) . . - : : : : po ee ae 

WILD GARDEN SEEDS. 

The introguction of these has proved a most marked success. Any one who has planted 

and cul:ivated flowers in neatly laid-out beds is aware of the amount of labor and constant 

attention necessary to produce the desired effect. To those who cannot give this care, the 

‘*Wi d Garden ”’ presents a substitute which, for its unusual and varied effects; for cheapness 

and the small amount of labor necessary for its construction, has norival. ‘* Wild Garden 

Seeds’’ are a mixture of over one hundred varieties of hardy flower seeds. No one who 

has not seen such a bed can form an idea of its possibilities, the different seasons of bloom 

insuring something new almost every day. MHalf-ounce packets, 25 cents. 

Seer oS. o 
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CUTTING 

TERRACES, 

\) 
CW NY! : S 

Leia SAWN ww, 

THE °* HENDERSON’? LAWN MOWER. 

THE FOLLOWING ARE ITS CHIEF POINTS OF MERIT. 
The Easiest Running.—In our trials with leading mow- 

ers, we proved, by accurate tests, that the ‘‘ HENDER- 
son”? ran ove-fourth easier than the lightest of them, 
and oze-third easier than most.  — 

Cuts the Grass Smoother. — Rapidly speeded, so that 
the knives strike the grass one-half nearer than other 
mowers, consequently it does smoother work, leaving 
the lawn ievel and velvety. 

The Most Durable.—The journals are fitted so they can 
be drawn together with a screw, taking up any wear, 
and will always cut well and save repairs. 

Cuts High Grass. —And does perfect work. 
The Most Perfect and Simple.— One of the greatest 

points of superiority is the simple manner with which 
the knives can be adjusted. 

No Clogging.—It throws all cut grass back, so there is 
no clogging, and the gears are all enclosed and protected 
from wear. 

Will not ‘‘ Bark ’’ Trees.—A protecting rod allows it to 

| 
| 

cut within an inch of trees or posts without danger of 
‘“barking.”’ 

The Handsomest made; finished in red, gold and black. 
Warranted to give satisfaction, and work as repre- 

sented, with the privilege of returning any mower that 
does not doso. All parts are “‘interchangeable.”” Any 
piece can be duplicated. 

‘Gathering the Grass.”—As a rule, in this country it 
is proper to leave the cut grass on the ground, to pro- 
tect the roots from the sun, and act as a mulch or 
fertilizer. Yet it is sometimes desirable to gather the 
grass, as on tennis courts, croquet grounds, etc. We 
now make all the ‘‘ HENDERSON’? Lawn Mowers so 
that a grass-gathering apparatus can be applied to them 
at any time. 

Terrace [ron.—By removing the handle of the mower, 
and hooking the “‘ terrace iron”’ into the holes just over 
the Jack wooden roller, the mower works splendidly on 
terraces sufficiently steep. 

Low Net Prices of the New ‘‘Henderson” Lawn Mower. 
(Positively no discount allowed from these prices ) 

1o-in. Cut, low net price, #6 50 List price, $13.00 Grass box, extra,  $t.75 
12 5 ” ” 7.50 ” » 15.00 ” ” 29 OES 
14 3 ” ” 8.50 ” » 17.00 ” ” 2” Ze 
16 2? 9 bP) 9.50 ? +B) 19.00 ” +B) 3 2.50 

1: aaeee a 5s 10.50 - ee 21.00 & = 9 2.75 

20 ? »? 2 11.50 ”? ” 23-00 9 3 ) 3-00 

Terrace Iron, extra, 25 cents. 

We include, without charge, with every “‘ HENDERSON’? Mower, an oil can filled with best machine oil. No 
charge for packing or shipping. The “‘10-inch” is adapted only for small areas, such as courts and door-yards; 12 
and 14 in. for lawns of about 1-16 acre; 16 and 18 in. for lawns of about % acre; 20 in. for lawns over % acre. 



Specialties in Implements. 
SSS 

Tye Campion Reversteue Lawn Rake. 
~ => 

WOULD call the attention of my customers to the various and excellent qualities of the 
Champion Lawn Rake. The old style of rake has never given satisfaction, the operator 
being constantly annoyed by the teeth clogging and their sharp points digging into the 

grass, and often, especially upon new lawns, digging the sod. The Champion overcomes all 
these objectionable features. The teeth are made of the very best steel spring wire, and are 
so arranged that it is impossible for them to clog. They are more than twice the length and 
nearly one-half wider than the ordinary rake, and will therefore carry a much larger quantity 
of cut grass. The Champion will not rust, because all the iron work is galvanized. A glance 
at the illustration of this rake will show what a very desirable tool it is. You should have 
one, — it will please you. Price, 75 cents each. 

“Steel Armor Protected’ Hose. 
Patented Sept. 1, 1885. AL/7 

re 
4 al eo: 

= 

SFOUR VACHE. (55 Gla bao = = 
‘SGRANET BE. us = 

“EDEN.” “SHAWMUT.”’ = a se 

60a = 
as => 

The wire can be cut at any part, and it =e = 
will not uncoil. It is impossible for the i 
hose to kink or burst. Covering poor 
hose with wire does not make it good. 
The wire is worthless if the hose is poor. 49@qtty7((WG se 
Good hose covered with wire is made (442i Hae SS SS SS Sooo ae SSS3SS=S==5=45 

WIG ths SSS NRA SSS eS te 

very Strong:’ “I -cau ‘supply any ‘size (** > 
wanted. 3 inch 3-ply Steel Armor Protected Hose, 20 cents per foot. 

RUBBER HOSE. —The hose I offer is of the best manufacture The different 
qualities are made to stand the different amounts of pressure. 

For ordinary pressure. For heavy pressure. For extra heavy pressure. 
¥% inch, 3-ply, extra quality, 11 ects. Superior quality, 12 cts. Best quality, = cts. per ft. 
3 
4 99 ” ” ” ° 9 ”» ” 99 ” ” 9 ”” 

I ”? ? ” ” 16 9? - 7 ”? 18 99 ” ” 20 99 b ” 

Couplings, 25 cents per set, furnished free on 5o0-feet pieces. Mose Nozzles, different 
patterns, 60 to 75 cents each. 



Specialties in Implements, Etc, 

The “Planet Jr.” Garden Tools, 
gem are the most per- 

fect Garden Tools made, 

and have long been the most 

popular. They are known 

the world over, and beyond 

question are the most com- 

_ plete in equipment and most 

practical and labor-saving in 

~ the field that have yet been 

invented. We offer them for 1891 more perfect than ever. Our Special 

*« Planet Jr.”’ Catalogue, fully illustrating and describing the different 

sorts of work accomplished, free on application. 

= Manufacturer’s Net Cash 
PRICGE-LIST. Prices. Prices. 

1891 Planet Jr. Horse Hoe, all improvements, with wheel : .. $1260 $9.00 

1891 53 os S a no wheel . 10.25 8.00 

1890 3 iy ;, complete, with wheel . : é : 11.25 8.50 

1890 - rp = = no wheel : 3 10.25 7.00 

Planet Jr. Steel Standard Plain Cultivator, with wheel . : : 8.00 6.00 

mn . 2 no wheel ; . ; 7.00 5.00 

Canadian Unleached Wood Ashes. 
Pure unleached wood ashes, such as I offer, are a valuable fertilizer, 

especially for grass lands. Per bbl. $2.50. 

Prices for larger quantities on application. 

Pure Peruvian Guano. 
Valuable as a stimulant for growing plants, but not recommended asa 

permanent fertilizer. It must be used with care, and must not come in 

contact with growing plants when applied dry. 

Price per lb. in lots of 5 lbs. or less, 10 cents; 100 lbs. $4.50; 

200 lbs., $8.00. 

eon ream il 
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Horticultural Sundries. 

Garden Trowels, 
Solid Shank Forged Garden Trowels.—These trowels are forged from steel 

specially made for the purpose, fully equal in all respects to the best English trowels, and 
are offered at a much less price, which brings them within the reacli of all who desire a 
serviceable article. Three sizes. 6 inch, 4oc.; 7 inch, 50c.; 8inch, 60c. Wealso offera 
cheaper grade in four sizes. 5 inch, r5c.; 6 inch, 20c.; 7 inch, 30c.; 8 inch, 35¢. 

Grass looks or Sickles. 
English.—No. o, soc. ; No.4, 60c.5 Nes 2, -yoe.4- No, 285c: 
American.—No. 2, 40c.; No. 3, 50c. 

PATTAPPLIEDFoR WSS TRS es : 

HE Weeder is made with a band which passes over the back of the hand when in use, 
thus permitting the free use of the fingers to thin out plants or other weeds without 
the necessity of laying it down It is small, very light, and so constructed that it gives 

a draw instead of a side cut. Neatly and strongly made, of the best steel, and very much 
liked by all who have used it. Price, postpaid, 30c. each. 

Spraying-Pump and Tub, 
F you would have clean, healthy, vigorous trees, 
producing fair fruit of first quality, you can only 
do so by carefully guarding against the destruc- 

tive work of canker worms, gypsy moth, coddling 
moth, etc., etc. Our illustration represeats our port- 
able garden force pump, which is for forcing liquids 
upon fruit trees, vines, shrubs, bushes, etc., for the 
destruction of all insects injurious to foliage and 
fruit. They are made of brass, which gives them a 
neat appearance, and which also renders them imper- 
vious to the action of acids, etc., and they will not 
rust nor corrode. With this pump there is no suction- 
hose, as the pump is placed directly in the water, 
thus always securing perfect suction. They are fitted 
with two nozzles,—one throwing a fine mist or spray, 
and the other a stream which will reach about thirty 
feet. The tub which we furnish with this pump is 
made expressly for the purpose. It will hold ten 
gallons, and is fitted with a close cover, thus making 
it safe to use for poisonous mixtures. 

Price, complete, with three feet of one half inch 

hose, two nozzles, and tub with special poison mix 

ture sufficient for twenty-five trees, $8.00. 
> LIL M 
aii me 



Horticultural Sundries. 

Eddy’s Farmer’s Favorite Duster, 
For applying Paris Green, Slug 

Shot, and other Insecticides 

in the Dry State. 

HIS implement we can confidently re- 

commend to the public as the cheapest 

and best of its kind now on the market. 

The cut herewith shows the manner of 

using it. The long handle is not to be 

shaken or turned, but is merely to steady 

it, and to push the can out over the row 

when in use. The strap to go over the 

shoulder we do not furnish, as all farmers 

have them. : 

They are light, and can be sent cheaply 

by express. | Price, 81.50 each. 

Wire Poultry Netting 
(No. 19 Wire — 2 inch Mesh) 

Is rapidly coming into popular use as a support for Sweet Peas, Nastur- 

tiums, and other climbing plants. I carry the following widths: 

12, 18, 24, 30, 36, 42, 48, 60, and 72 inches. 

Price per 100 square feet, $1.00 net. 

Scollay’s Elastic Plant Sprinkler, for the Window Garden, Ist size, $1.00. 

Greenhouse Fumigators, No. 1, $3.50; No. 2, $4.00; No. 3, $4.50. 

Garden Bellows, 50 cents to &2.00 each. 

Garden Syringes, $1.50 to $7.00 each. 

ROFFIA. Mauch superior to twine for gardenuse. Largely used by 

market gardeners for bunching vegetables. Per lb. 25 cents. Price for 

large lots on application. 



florticultural Sundries. 

Trellises, 
PER DOZ. EACH. 

No. 00. 18 inch stick, 3% inch wide : : A . : : : . $0.50 $0.05 
,, 00, Wide. 20 inch stick, 8 inches wide - : ? : - : 75 .08 
;» ©. 24 inch stick, 5 inches wide 2 : x : : : : ; 275 .o8 
,» O, Wide. 24 inch stick, 8 inches wid 1.00 ro 
»  O% 24 inch stick, 7% inches wide 1.50 15 
» 1. 30inchstick, ro inches wide 2.00 .20 
as he WORRIES F ee -t 3-50 .30 
ut =e g Lo ieee Sh eae ce 4.00 40 

” 3% 42 5, +) I+ > ” . - : 4-50 +5 

» 4, Bow Trellis. 4 foot stick, 15 inches wide 5-00 50 

”? Dd; >» ) 5 9 ) 18 ) >? 6.50 60 

2) ’ 2? 2? 7 9 20 »» 22 5.00 75 

Ivy Trellis. 16 inches diameter 5-00 50 

cP) ”? a ” 7-00 .60 
9 9 24 2? »” : ; = : . - - ° ° 9.00 75 

Arch-Top Ivy. 28 in. high, 14 in. wide, with black walnut base . ; 10.00 1.00 
Cross. 2 feet high, 15% inches wide 3.00 30 

~ ol an 24. iy Rs 3 : : : : ; : : 4.50 .40 
Fan Trellis. 1% feet high : : é : : ; ; : : -75 .10 

+? 5) - ” : . ; 1.25 -I5 

3 24% oe : : f ; 5.75 .20 
a 3% es 21 inches wide at top 5-00 50 

2? 2 4 99 27 »? ? ? 6.00 50 

= 5 9 52 3 29 a3 8.00 75 
» 6 » 38, reo a ake ect. sees Ses -75 
+> 7 >? 2 ? 3? »? = > < = = 11.00 1.00 

>? >? ) >> 46 3) »? ) : 12.00 1.09 

VERANDA TRELLIS. 
This is by far the most ornamental and substantial Trellis made, being especially adapted 

to out-door use, for high climbing shrubs and vines. 
PER DOZ. EACH. 

2 feet : : $3.00 $0.30 
Cee Z : : : : : : : E : ‘ . : 4.00 .40 

: : ; 2 : ‘ : : : : : : 3 : 5.00 oO 
: x r8inches wide. : ; elie : : : : : : aon = 
ee ay it ae 5 : : 3 : ; : : : : : 22 5Os5o .80 
F > yg 2 a es ep - : c 2 : : 2 * : : : 11.50 -95 

sa) ae ee 33 z : : : : : . : : é . 13.00 1.10 
@ § go) er = s . ; é : ; : . ‘ é : 15.00 1.25 
10S: 2G. 4 - : : : : 2 : : : E E o 16:60 1.50 
DE et se : : : : : : 2 : ‘ 4 : 21.00 1.75 
Ae ea). Rear Wa : : 24.00 2.00 

Plant Stakes, 
Square or Nourse Pattern.— These are larger, and possessed of greater stiffness, 

than the round, and consequently are better adapted for heavier work, and for the support of 
plants of robust growth. 

Less than 10 of a size. Large Quantities. 
1% feet, painted. . é : 4 : : 2c. each. $1.00 per 100 
2 Pe ea : : : ‘ . : j d aco e5; 1.50 3 
Bint es - : : . ; : : : ROSS 2.00 <3 
3 fa BEES oe : é See : : : : Age Us 3-00 au 
4 ez : : : E : d : ‘ , Gee) we 4.00 a 
5 9 3 - ° . 7C- 55 5-00 + 
6 ss a Ines “8” ; : ; : : : es: 7-00 a 
6 Le », extra heavy (Dahlia) 3 ; : aie” AGG 11.00 Pr 

(I CAN SUPPLY THE ROUND STAKES IF DESIRED.) 

en? | eo 

A ae 

Meer eee ee a? ree 

kt 

wae. eae eee 2 2 
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(I also carry Hanging Pots and Window Brackets.) 

With adjustable wooden handles, with fastenings of tin on the ends. 
dozen plants. 

Horticultural Sundries. 

Wood Pot habels. 

ss (Tree) 
by 14 inch wide, 

(Tree) 

Siz 

7 .s 

2) i) 

bin 

(Plain.) 

for garden plants 

(Painted.) 

ES. 

Inside measurement, height and depth the same 

r5C. per 100 $0.60 per 1,000 

Standard Flower Pots, 

ier 55 -80 4 
Tie On Span 1.00 s 
15C b -60 

50C ; 4.50 5 

ZOE. - .80 “: 
20C. ; 7.00 us 
2'5C. 3 1.20 : 

5c. : 1.25 ‘3 

Per Doz. PER 100 
$0.10 $ 75 

582 -5O 

he .SO 

Ap 2) 205 

18 1.20 
-24 1-75 
42 3.00 
.60 4.25 
84 6.75 

1.20 8.50 
1.44 11.50 

Prices for other sizes given upon application. 

Verbena Baskets. 
Per 100, $2.00; per 1,000, $18.00. 

Will hold one 

Garden Lines and Reels. 
Best quality, 110 feet, $1.00; 50 feet, 60 cents. 

These are well-made, of good material, strong, and neatly painted. 

Watering-Pot:. 

Large reel, $1.00; small, 60 cents. 

Price, 1 -qt., 30C.; 
2 qts., 40C.; 4 qts., 60c.; 6 qts., 7oc.: 8 qts., 80c.; 10 qts., goc.; 12 qts., $1.00; 16 qts., $1.25. 

(I also carry heavier pots for florists and gardeners.) 



florticultural Sundries. 

Flour of Tobacco and Sulphur 
Gye prevent and cure mildew on grape vines and rose bushes. 

It will destroy the green and black fly, grubs, cut worms, lice 

and the eggs of insects, mealy bug and the red spider, vine bugs 

of all kinds, and the tomato worm, rose slugs and currant worms, 

fleas, ticks and scabs, and parasites of all descriptions. It is not 

poisonous and has the double advantage of being a Fertilizer as well 

as an Insecticide. May be applied in powder or liquid form. — If 

put on in powder, the foliage should be wet. If im liquid it should 

be dry. If convenient the plant may be bathed in the liquid. 
Apply by the hand, bellows, or vaporizer in other cases. Put it dry 

on the earth around the plant or vine, for the cut worm, or dig it 

in slightly. 

Flour of Tobacco and Sulphur (or Pulverized) is designed as an 

insecticide, and has no equal for such purposes, but is made of same 

material as the Granulated, and consequently is equally as good a 

Fertilizer. 

The finer grades of this preparation are sure death to all vermin. 

Put it in your hen’s nest and have no lice. 
In your dog’s kennel and have no fleas. 
Under your carpets and have no moths. 
On your sheep and have no ticks or scabs. 
Put it around your water pipes, and roaches and water bugs will 

not trouble you. 
Put your furs away in it and preserve them. 

Under the soil, around your peach trees, it will cure the yellows 

and kill the grubs and let the tree live. Larth worms will not live 

where this 1s used. 
Sulphur will prevent mildew, which is so destructive to growth 

and the full development of the lawn, plant, or vine. It is in its 

nature inert as a fertilizer, but it has great cleansing qualities, and 

is given to the human family to eradicate humors or other diseases. 

All vegetation is liable to disease and needs to be cared for. If you 

do nothing to assist nature, you can hardly expect she will do much 

for you. 

Price, Small package, 25 cts. : ‘ By mail, 35 cts. 

Price, Large package, 50 cts. : ; By mail, 85 cts. 

Pr eee eee ee 



Horticultural Sundries. 

Insect Destroyers. 
(Add 16 cents per Ib. in all cases when ordered by mail. ) 

SLUG SHOT. Asa general purpose insecticide, probably the best thing 

on the market. Either kills or drives away nearly all insects found on 

garden plants. 

So far as known no evil results either to man or beast have ever resulted 

from its use. (Special circular on application.) 

Price, 5 lb. packages, 30 cents; 10 Ib. packages, 50 cents. 

Bulk lots by the barrel at special rates. 

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER. Destroys cabbage worms, ants, roaches, 

flies, etc. 

Price, small cans, 15 cents. By mail, 20 cents. 

Price (bulk), one quarter Ib., 25 cts.; one half 1b., 50 cts.; lb., 75 ets. 

WHALE-OIL SOAP. One of the most effective, simple, and cheapest 

preparations for the preservation of trees, plants, shrubs, vines, rose-bushes, 

and house and garden plants in general, from the ravages of slugs, worms, 

and various other insects that infest them. It is sold in the form of thick 

soap, to be diluted with water as required for use; quite weak for ‘fender 

plants, and stronger according as the hardiness of the plants will permit. 

Price, half pound boxes, Ioc. (by mail, 20c.); one pound boxes, 15c. (by 

mail, 30c.); three pound boxes, 35c. (by mail, 8oc.); five pound boxes, soc.; 

one hundred pound boxes, $10.00. ‘The first three sizes only are mailable. 

Directions for use with each package. Special prices will be given for large 

quantities. 

TOBACCO STEMS. For fumigating; per bbl., $1.00. 

HELLEBORE. Particularly for rose slugs and currant worms. 

Price, one half lb., 15 cents; Ib., 30 cents. 

PARIS GREEN— PURE. This is an active fozsow and cannot be sent 

by mail. 

Price, one half lb., 15 cents; Ib., 25 cents. 

MORRILI’S TREE INK, OR CANKER-WORM EXTERMINATOR. 
A Sure protection for fruit and ornamental trees from ravages of the grub 

and canker-worm. For prices, see body of this catalogue. 
oS 
= 



Fertilizers, 

S>LURIENWAN ES 

Granulated ©obacce and Sulphur, 
FOR KERVILMIZING AND OTHER PURPOSES. 

Trade Mark. 

(ee ee expressly for Lawns, Flowering Plants, Gardens, 

and the Field: also for Trees, Shrubs, and Vines, and the destruction 

of insects and vermin. It is a perfect insecticide and fertilizer combined. 

Tobacco as a fertilizer has been known for years, and its virtues are 

familiar to most people. Never before, however, has the crude stem been 

manufactured so it could be placed where most needed, and where it would 

do the most good. 

As regards the use of stems upon lawns, it has been customary to 

spread them on the grass, let them remain through the winter (an unsightly 

object), and then rake them off in the spring. In this process all the good 

that is obtained is simply the leach, the mulch, which is the most essential, 

being removed. By being granulated the leach and mulch are both 

retained. Application may be made at any time when the frost is not in 

the ground, and the result will be almost immediate. 

This being a vegetable product, and undecayed, decomposition must 

take place after application. Thus you havea gradual food for the grass 

or plant, tree, vine, or shrub, and this will continue until all is consumed. 

Being odorless and clean, and without foreign seeds, it has no equal as 

a lawn dressing. It is convenient in form, easy of application, and will not 

burn or injure the lawn. For all garden or field purposes it stands at the 

head of all fertilizers in the market. It is less in cost, is double in bulk, 

and will do all work better. There is no vegetable which cannot be 

A ded 



Fertilizers. 

successfully grown by this product. For flowering plants of all descriptions 

there is nothing in the world that will produce such a fine growth and 

luxuriant flower.- In flower beds or in 

potting plants the granulated tobacco: 

stems, mixed with the soil in a proportion 

of about one part to five of soil, will pro-- 

duce lasting effects for the entire season. 

Wherever you may use this fertilizer 

you will find the foliage of a dark-green. 

color, and a healthy, vigorous growth. 

In the heat of summer, when the 

moisture from the spring rains is gone, 

your lawn will become brown and almost 

bare. If then you apply a liberal quantity 

of our Tobacco and Sulphur Fertilizer. 

just before a shower, you will find the 

grass growing again in a very few days 

as bright and green as ever. As there is 

no odor to this Fertilizer, it may be kept 

in the cellar of the house or in the barn 

any length of time without being offensive. No family should be without a 

barrel for immediate use when occasion requires. In a medium dry place 

it will keep for years and not deteriorate in value. Cut the lawn before 

application. 

Approximate Quantities to be Used. 
For Lawns and Grass Lands, for say 2,000 square feet, 100 pounds- 

Per acre, 1,000 to 2,000 pounds. MHalf a pint in a hill of potatoes or corn. 

This Fertilizer will destroy all grubs that infest potatoes, and produce 2 

larger and more rapid growth than any fertilizer in the market. 

Eek: CO PP 

Granulated, Barrels of 200 pounds . ' : : : . $5.00 

a vs ;,. 160 ay 3 a : : : : 2.50 
= Bass «3, 50 ae s : : 3 ‘ « “tT. 30 

= = i 25 ss 2 : : 3 . - 1.00 
ss Small Quantities, 5 cents per pound: 
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It gives me much pleasure to again inform my friends and customers that I can offer 
them the Bowker Fertilizer Company's goods. 

‘To State what we Sell, 
é 

UR PRINCIPLE 

and Sell what we State. '’ 

NOX paad jim 

PUD/f 24} PUD "JUD/f 843 Paes,, * WIXYW YNO 6 
ed 

_ Bowker’s Lawn and Garden Dressing.—A special fertilizer, prepared 
‘From chemicals. Free from weed seeds, odorless, and so clean that any member of the family 
can apply it. It is extensively used on the Boston public parks and lawns by Mr. William 
-Doogue, Superintendent. 

10 lb. bags, for 1,000 square feet , ; : E g : ‘ » $0.50 
Ao 9? 2,0 99 ° e . . . . . . 1.00 

50 ” 5,000 a : : ‘ ; ° : 1.75 
100 9 one quarter acre. oh eee 3 -  $.00 
Stockbridge Potato Manure, per bag of 200 lbs. . - = ; 4.50 

99 Vegetable Manure, -- 93 : . . . 4.50 
-- Fruit Manure, - we : : - ° 4.50 
es Asparagus Manure _ = . ° ° . 4.50 

|, |-DueXS - | Bowker's Ammoniated Food for Flowers. 
1 : THIS PACKAGE CON - 

fe ANT £000 FOR 20 A Dressing made expressly for plants grown in 

A 3 aor ae the house, garden, or conservatory. Clean, odorless, 

: : and producing early and abundant blossoms of rich 

and brilliant color, and healthy, luxuriant plants, free 

from vermin. | 

Small package, 15 cents; by mail 25 cents. 

BOWKER FERTILIZER (2 | ~Large = 25 me as 50>: 
SSSTON ZHEW 
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Photograph of Hydrangea two years old, on grounds of Mr. J. S. Fay, Wood’s Holl, 
Mass., where Bowker’s Fertilizers are used extensively. 

Bowker’s Special Fertilizers. 
FOR 

Greenhouse and Conservatory. 
Bowker’s Ammoniated Food for Flowers has been successfully used for years 

by ladies and florists. Circular free. Prof. Maynard’s treatise “ Window 

Gardening” free with each package. See advertisement on opposite page. 

The Lawn. 
Bowker’s Lawn Dressing is used every year on the public squares in large 

cities, and by experienced gardeners on private lawns. _ It produces a lux- 

uriant growth of rich green grass, and makes a velvety lawn that is a thing 

of beauty. Mr. William Doogue, Superintendent of the Boston public 

parks, writes: “I have used your Lawn and Garden Dressing, and found 

it very beneficial, and cheerfully recommend it.” Send for a circular, 

sent free. 

Garden and Field. 
The Stockbridge Special Complete Manures, originated by Prof. Levi 

Stockbridge of the Mass. Agricultural College, in 1876, were the first 

special manures sold, and though extensively copied, have never been 

equalled in crop producing power. Pamphlet free. 

M. B. FAXON, 21 So. Market St., Boston. 
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